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 Two Dogs in a Trench Coat Go to School
Book 1
by Julie Falatko

ISBN: 9781338189513
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Two Dogs in a Trench Coat
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2018-05-29
Pages: 192
Price: $13.99

Sassy and Waldo are good dogs. They spend the day keeping their house safe. Has a squirrel ever gotten inside? No! But every day their boy, Stewart, comes
home from this terrible place called school smelling like anxiety and looseleaf paper. 
Sassy and Waldo decide to save Stewart. But they don't let dogs into school. So Sassy and Waldo decide to get creative. They put on an old trench coat, and
now everyone at Bea Arthur Elementary thinks they are a new student named Salty from Liver, Ohio. Well, everyone except Stewart. 
Sassy and Waldo love school! Everything smells like meat and dirty socks. And they discover a whole other way to help out Stewart!

 The 91-Story Treehouse
Babysitting Blunders!
by Andy Griffiths

ISBN: 9781250104885
Binding: Hardback 
Series: The Treehouse Books
Publisher: Feiwel & Friends
Pub. Date: 2018-07-10
Pages: 384
Price: $18.50

New York Times-bestselling team Andy Griffiths and Terry Denton invite readers to come hang out with them in their 91-Story Treehouse--the seventh
book in the illustrated chapter book series filled with Andy and Terry's signature slapstick humor!
Andy and Terry live in a 91-story treehouse. (It used to be a 78-story treehouse, but they keep getting ideas for new stories!) It has a submarine sandwich
shop that serves sandwiches the size of actual submarines, an air-traffic control tower, a human pinball machine, a spin-and-win prize wheel, a giant spider
web--with a giant spider!-- and a big red button, which they're not sure whether to push or not because they can't remember what it does.  
Good thing there's so many fun things to do in the treehouse, because Andy and Terry get stuck babysitting Mr. Big Nose's three grandchildren for the day.
 After all, how much trouble could they possibly get into in just one day?
Praise for Andy Griffiths and the Treehouse series:

"Anarchic absurdity at its best. . . . Denton's manic cartooning captures every twist and turn in hilarious detail." --Publishers Weekly, star ...

 Diary of an 8-Bit Warrior
Quest Mode (Book 5 8-Bit Warrior series): An Unofficial Minecraft Adventure
by CUBE KID

ISBN: 9781449492526
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Diary of an 8-Bit Warrior
Publisher: Andrews McMeel Publishing
Pub. Date: 2018-03-13
Pages: 256
Price: $12.99

Minecraft meets Diary of a Wimpy Kid in book 5 of the very popular 8-Bit Warrior series of the journal of a young Minecraft villager who dares to dream of
becoming a Minecraft warrior!THESE ARE THE REAL BOOKS BY CUBE KID!&#194;DIARY OF AN 8-BIT WARRIOR: QUEST MODE
WAS&#194;ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED AS WIMPY VILLAGER&#194;KINDLES 13 & 14.In the fifth in this series of five unofficial Minecraft
adventure books, everyone's favorite 12-year-old villager-turned-warrior is back this time to use his warrior training on a new quest.There's no time to enjoy
his newfound stardom.To save Villagetown, Runt embarks on a perilous quest far beyond the safety of the wall. Between bizarre towns, terrifying dungeons,
and epic boss battles, Runt must summon the hero within and say "so long" to the noob!
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 Badly Drawn Beth

Happy Bethday!: Book 3
by KNIFE & PACKER

ISBN: 9781408337783
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Badly Drawn Beth
Publisher: Hachette Children's
Pub. Date: 2018-06-05
Pages: 240
Price: $10.99

So I'm being chased through the park by a pack of angry zombies, I've got cake mix on my face and MY MOST EMBARRASSING PHOTO EVER IS IN
THE SCHOOL MAGAZINE!
Beth Orsen is back for her third hilarious adventure. And with a zombie party, Granny's baking contest and Beth's baby photos accidentally being printed in
the school magazine, life is about to get messy again!
Perfect for reluctant readers and fans of TOM GATES, BADLY DRAWN BETH book 1 won the 2016 Lollies award for funniest book for 6-8 year olds.
A laugh-out-loud school story, packed with imaginative escapades and illustrated with eye-poppingly funny pictures. (Book Trust)
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 Snared

Escape to the Above
by Adam Jay Epstein

ISBN: 9781250146922
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Wily Snare
Publisher: Imprint
Pub. Date: 2018-06-05
Pages: 320
Price: $22.50

Snared: Escape to the Above is the first book in a new middle-grade fantasy adventure series from bestselling author Adam Jay Epstein.  
Chopping blades, scorpion nests, giant spiderwebs--no one makes traps better than Wily Snare.
He has never seen the sun, or blue sky, or even his parents. Wily Snare lives underground, creating traps to keep treasure-seekers away from the gold in an
ancient wizard's dungeon. He spends his days mopping up giant slug slime, avoiding poison darts, and herding undead skeletons. It's all he knows.
Until an unusual band of adventurers--an acrobatic elf, a warrior with a magic arm, and a giant made of moss--successfully defeat Wily's traps. And they
want the ultimate treasure: Wily himself. His skills can help them invade every other dungeon in the kingdom. He might even aid their fight against the
Infernal King, whose gearfolk and prisonauts terrorize the land.
But for a boy who has never been outside, dungeons aren't nearly as scary as the world above. Or an evil king who builds the trickiest traps of all . . .

An Imprint Book 
"A heartfelt tale filled with whimsy, wonder, and magic... truly satisfying." --Publishers Weekly (starred review)
"Funny, compassionate, and entertaining... Readers will be immersed into this dark yet humorous world filled with unique characters." --School Library
Journal 
"A fast-paced, refreshingly creative adventu ...

 Drone Academy
SWARM
by Matthew K. Manning

ISBN: 9781623709921
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Drone Academy
Publisher: Capstone
Pub. Date: 2018-04-01
Pages: 224
Price: $11.95

The fate of the world as we know it depends on a group of teenagers who have never met...&#194;not face to face, anyway. Scared? Don't be. They're all
members of Drone Academy, a team of anonymous, virtual-reality wearing teens who communicate exclusively in cyberspace and interact only through their
high-tech UAVs. The team must tackle everything from dogfighting enemy drones to working with emergency responders to searching for criminals on the
run. No matter what the mission, this one-of-a-kind group has everything under (remote) control. The only thing that's not so simple? Managing their own
relationships.&#194;&#194;
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 Tournament Trouble (Cross Ups, Book 1)

by  Sylv Chiang

ISBN: 9781773210087
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Cross Ups
Publisher: Annick Press
Pub. Date: 2018-03-13
Pages: 200
Price: $11.95

An exciting new middle reader series from a debut author. 

 All twelve-year-old Jaden wants to do is be the best at Cross Ups, the video game he and his friends can't stop playing. He knows he could be--if only he
didn't have to hide his gaming from his mom, who's convinced it will make him violent. After an epic match leads to an invitation to play in a top
tournament, Jaden and his friends Devesh and Hugh hatch a plan to get him there. But Jaden's strict parents and annoying siblings, not to mention a couple of
bullies and his confusing feelings for his next-door neighbor Cali, keep getting in the way! &#194; 

Tournament Trouble marks the first book in a planned series by Sylv Chiang, a captivating new voice in middle reader fiction. With sharp dialogue and
relatable characters, it chronicles the ups and downs of middle school with a relevant, contemporary twist. Accompanied by Connie Choi's lively
illustrations, Tournament Trouble invites readers into Jaden's world, and will leave them eagerly awaiting his next adventure. &#194; 

Look for Book 2, coming in Fall 2018!

 Olga
We're Out of Here!
by Elise Gravel

ISBN: 9780062351296
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Olga
Publisher: HarperCollins
Pub. Date: 2018-03-13
Pages: 192
Price: $15.99

Animal lover and kid scientist Olga is back! Great for fans of the acclaimed graphic novels Real Friends and Invisible Emmie.
In this second installment of a series Franny K. Stein creator Jim Benton called "great, kooky, monstrous fun," Olga wants to leave earth in search of Meh's
home planet, but first she'll have to discover why Meh is acting so strange.
Olga: We're Out of Here is jam-packed with facts and fun: Elise Gravel's classic comic illustrations, hilarious word bubbles,&#194;space travel facts, and a
diverse cast of memorable characters.
Brightly.com put Olga and the Smelly Thing from Nowhere on their "Ultimate Summer Reading List for 9- to 12-Year-Olds."
And Kirkus said of it: "A visually interesting mix of illustration and story, punctuated by numerous lists, comic panels, and cartoon diagrams and led by a
smart female protagonist. A bubble-gum crowd pleaser with wide audience appeal."
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